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Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s) are
a critical step in maintaining an efficient & profitable
body shop repair business.

1) Why have SOP’s?
2) What are SOP’s?
3) Examples of SOP’s
Check out the SOP information on our website

www.autobodysupplylincoln.com
Develop your own SOP’s and insure your shop is
running efficiently, the way you want it to be!

Jody Perewitz Bonneville's
Fastest Woman
Jody Perewitz set the bar
when it comes to hot bikes
and blazing speed, setting
the record as the first woman
to go over 200mph on an
American-make V-Twin at
the Bub Motorcycle Speed
Trials at Bonneville Salt
Flats. She and her dad, legendary builder and King of
Flames, Dave Perewitz designed her bike in a pink
and purple paint scheme done with PPG finishes.

Tech Tip #12
Use
software to mix the right
G-Shade formula. You can mix the correct G-Shade
formulas in
High Performance
Waterborne system or
DBC Solventborne
system, to get a groundcoat suitable for low-opacity
colors, enabling you to get a great color match.

Have you noticed how
the colors are of today's new cars?
Manufacturers are using exotic colors to differentiate
their brands in the market. Pigments in these colors
are very vibrant, highly chromatic, and often
translucent. Toyota 3R3, Chrysler PB8, and Kia XMJ
are a few examples. When performing a repair on
these types of colors, it is important that the painter
use the correct G-shade sealers or basecoat ground
coat to achieve the best possible match. PPG's
PAINTMANAGER® software provides the correct Gshade recommendation on every formula. As a
painter, pay close attention to the G-shade
recommendations and re-creating these striking new
OE colors will be a snap.
“Professionalism is not a label you give yourself. It’s
a description you hope others apply to you.”
David Maist

